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Validation of Nutrition Standardized Language—Next Steps

Paula Ritter-Gooder, PhD, RD, LMNT
Nancy M. Lewis, PhD, RD, FADA

To provide a model for quality care and outcomes management, the Nutrition Care Process (NCP) and standardized language were introduced in 2003 by the American Dietetic Association (ADA).

The standardized language, published in the International Dietetics & Nutrition Terminology (IDNT) Reference Manual: Standardized Language for the Nutrition Care Process (1), is designed to facilitate communication, improve care, and close the gap in health care quality (2). When registered dietitians (RDs) are oriented to a nutrition care process, improvement in their documentation of nutrition care occurs (3). Since the introduction of the NCP and standardized language, RDs and dietetic technicians, registered (DTRs), have begun to adopt the process and language into their practice (4, 5). This article explains why validation of the standardized language is needed to make the language accurate and meaningful for practice and describes how validation is conducted using RDs.

Origins of the Standardized Language

The standardized language consists of terms describing all NCP steps; assessment, diagnosis, intervention, and monitoring and evaluation. Nutrition diagnostic terms were the first language identified using concept analysis, a critical first step in language development (Figure). Concept analysis is a method of examining attributes or characteristics of nutrition problems for the purpose of defining the domain and boundary of each term. In this process, the definition, etiologies, and signs/symptoms of the term are proposed. ADA initiated this step by appointing recognized leaders and award winners the task of identifying nutrition problems. Later, a 12-member NCP/Standardized Language Committee gathered input on the initial set of diagnostic terms from community, ambulatory, acute care, and long-term care practitioners and researchers. The results of this work, the labeling of nutrition diagnostic terms, was published (6), and annual updates (7, 8) were made as terminology was identified for the remaining steps in the NCP—assessment, intervention, and monitoring and evaluation.

Validation Refines the Standardized Language

After the diagnostic terms are labeled, the next logical step in language development is to validate the language (9). Content validation is the process of testing the language to learn whether the diagnostic terms fulfill the intended purpose of identifying and labeling separate and distinct nutrition problems (10). In essence, validation of the content of nutrition diagnostic terms confirms or verifies the definition, related etiologies, and the signs/symptoms required to define the term and ensure the language is clear, explicit, and succinct for each term. Currently, one published study has been conducted to test the validity of the content of the diagnostic terms by using a convenience sample of RDs to test all IDNT diagnostic terms (11). Another study measured the reliability of use of the terms among RDs with different years of practice (12). Clearly, more validation studies are needed using nutrition experts with experience in providing patient care for each of the 60 diagnostic terms in the IDNT reference manual (1) to assure that the terms are accurate for labeling nutrition problems.

A validated standardized language provides the benefit of allowing RDs to differentiate one diagnostic term from another (13, 14). RDs identify a nutrition diagnosis by observing the signs and symptoms that demonstrate its presence in a patient along with the underlying cause, the etiology. Signs/symptoms of a diagnostic term must occur in a cluster in a sufficient number of cases to be included in the diagnostic term and these sets of highly reliable clues provide accuracy in diagnosing. For example, the diagnostic terms involuntary weight loss and inadequate energy intake require validated clusters of signs and symptoms within each diagnosis to allow the RD to distinguish between the diagnoses. Is each diagnostic term a separate and distinct concept? The ability of RDs and DTRs to discern between diagnostic terms provides for accuracy and consistency in use of the standardized language. Accuracy in diagnosing is required for determining what evidence-based interventions are needed and what outcomes can be expected. The validation of the diagnostic terms may possibly disclose overlap of some terms.

Another benefit of validating the standardized language is explicating or defining the meanings of the signs/symptoms for proper measurement and use by RDs. Definitions of signs/symptoms and related etiologies of the term are instructions for what will be observed and how it will be observed. Operational definitions are needed to provide the bridge between incidental observation and scientific validation (15) and make it possible to replicate studies and relate findings across studies. For example, the signs/symptoms
of early satiety and poor intake listed in the standardized language may have different meanings among RDs and DTRs. If these are described as “stops eating within five minutes” and “eats less than 50% offered” they have clearer meaning. The evidence or results of the validation are strengthened when meanings are explicit; therefore, validating the standardized language requires operational definitions of all items.

Validation Models for Diagnostic Terms

In the early 1980s, methodologies for validating nursing diagnoses appeared in the literature, with these methods still used in their research today (16, 17). Validation of nutrition diagnostic terms should replicate the scientific rigor and models used in nursing validation studies to refine the language (Figure 1). The models allow comparisons between studies of the same language when one term is rated by RDs in different practice settings or patient populations. Validation uses expert and clinical testing in two separate phases (Figure 1, Step 2a and 2b). In the expert validation phase (Figure 1, Step 2a), nutrition experts analyze the content of the term. Experts use fewer cues or signs/symptoms when compared with novices to derive a correct diagnosis (18). To validate content of the term, the relevance, specificity, representatives, and clarity of the diagnosis is rated among the experts using a quantitative Likert-type scale in the Diagnostic Content Validation Model (19). A weighted response for each item is calculated to arrive at a mean score. Using the mean score, items are classified into major, minor, or irrelevant characteristics. The irrelevant etiologies and signs/symptoms are removed. A reduction in the number of signs/symptoms needed to identify a diagnosis has been an outcome of nursing diagnosis language validation studies (20, 21). Conceptual and succinct signs/symptoms are more easily remembered than a longer list of less-specific parameters. The possible reduction in the number of defining signs/symptoms and related etiologies would make the diagnostic terms easier to use by RDs and DTRs.

Content validation by expert RDs provides evidence that the group thinks a certain way. However, there are no assurances that their judgment represents real-world phenomena. In the second phase of content validation (Figure 1, Step 2b), the diagnoses are studied using the Clinical Diagnostic Validation Model (19) in the clinical setting to provide a total picture of content validity. Independent clinicians observe and rate the etiologies and signs/symptoms in patients who are prediagnosed by a clinical expert other than the observers. The same scoring method of the Diagnostic Content Validation Model is used to obtain major, minor, and nonrelevant characteristics. The validated language is then available for IDNT revisions and future re-

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Steps for development of diagnostic terms</th>
<th>Methodology</th>
<th>Outcome</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Identifying diagnostic terms</td>
<td>Concept analysis using exhaustive literature review and experts</td>
<td>• Nutrition problems are described by defining an operational definition (definition, antecedents (etiologies), and attributes or consequences (signs/symptoms)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Differentiation of one nutrition problem from a similar or related problem</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Distinguish between defining attributes and irrelevant attributes of nutrition problems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Compiled comprehensive list of etiologies and signs/symptoms for validation testing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Validating content of diagnostic terms</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a. Expert validation</td>
<td>Diagnostic Content Validation Model. a</td>
<td>• Clear observable phenomena of consistent categories of knowledge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Interrater agreement between experts in the nutrition problem for scientific rigor.</td>
<td>• Definition, etiologies, and signs/symptoms clearly expressed or defined</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b. Clinical validation</td>
<td>Clinical Diagnosis Validation Model. a</td>
<td>• Relevant shorter list of defining signs/symptoms clearly expressed or defined</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Interrater independent agreement between registered dietitians of observed presence of the signs/symptoms and related etiologies within patients having the diagnosis.</td>
<td>• Accuracy of diagnosing enhanced with limited and valid signs/symptoms and related etiologies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Terms are useful to informed registered dietitian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Diagnostic terms, etiologies, and signs/symptoms exist in patients</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Validated terms available for evidence-based research and outcome studies</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

search studies that collect and measure nutrition care outcomes captured from electronic health care records. This research is vital to inform evidence-based practice (22), to improve quality of care, and to facilitate reimbursement of nutrition services (23, 24).

Future Direction

Diagnostic terms may be validated using nutrition experts who are members of dietetic practice groups and board-certified specialists who commonly see the nutrition problems in their practice setting. By involving RDs in these validation studies, the exposure to and adoption of the standardized language may increase, as a recent ADA survey of the dietetics profession revealed that less than one third were familiar with ADA’s standardized language initiative and only 16% use the nutrition diagnostic terms (25). The IDNT should continue to be used while researchers and practitioners work together to validate the language, and it is likely that additional diagnostic terms may be conceptualized as the field of dietetics advances. Refining the standardized language through validation studies is both useful and meaningful to the dietetics profession. A validated language will facilitate documentation of nutrition care. In turn this will make it possible to collect the evidence needed to show the impact of nutrition services on patient outcomes.
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Standardized Language Resources and Updates

Take advantage of the following resources and periodic updates on standardized language available from the ADA:

ADA Members: http://www.eatright.org/Members/content.aspx?id=5477

Health Professionals: http://www.eatright.org/HealthProfessionals/content.aspx?id=7077

- Nutrition Care Process SNAPshots outlining the standardized language in the four steps of the Nutrition Care Process.
- Helpful toolkits for applying the Nutrition Care Process/Standardized Language (NCP/SI) in the neonatal intensive care unit setting and long-term care setting and for establishing electronic records using the NCP/SI terminology.
- Supplemental material and references for the International Dietetics Nutrition Terminology Reference Manual, including procedures for submitting standardized language changes.
- Research opportunities and documents for all ADA members to contribute toward developing the terms in the fourth step of the Nutrition Care Process—monitoring and evaluation.